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Gyro Curling - a District VIII Tradition
The first weekend in November in Banff was the scene of the annual gathering
of the District VIII Clan for an event that Nigel Way of the Stampede Club
recalls attending for over 50 years. Why? – Because it’s not about the curling!
Its about renewing acquaintances from previous years; its about the icebreaker Friday night; the forays into Banff, the card games; the banquet; the
exploits of Gyros traveling to Banff (Crossroads has to give multiple drink by
drink reports of their scenic tour from Edmonton); Its about friendly rivalry
even within clubs. This year 16 teams hit the ice, representing every club in the
District except Wallace and Spokane. We even had a team made up of
members from 4 clubs. I was fortunate to curl with Derm Jackman and his two
son-in laws from Castlegar. All had a good time with Calgary and Regina each
taking 2 trophies home.
A big thanks goes to John Hodgson and his volunteers from the Calgary Club
for continuing the tradition! The crowd is chowing down on Saturday Night
below while Mike and Chuck are contemplating a hard shot against Calgary.
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Save the Date – District VIII Convention
Mark May 26 – 29 down in your new 2016 Calendar!
That is when we will be celebrating the 92nd year of District VIII with John
Hodgson being installed as your new Governor. We also are excited to have
Matt Johnson, International 3rd Vice-President and his lovely wife Lisa, of Gig
Harbor Washington, join us to officiate.
The registration fee is going to be reduced by $100 to $299 for a couple and
the slate of events are already being planned. Clubs are being approached to be
in charge of an aspect of the festivities. A Registration Package will be out in
January with details on a Trivia Contest, a Western Night, Bocce, Golf, Poker
Run, Hot Pools, and a Banquet in one of the most scenic settings in the District.
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Christmas Festivities
I had the pleasure of joining 80 members and
guests of the Edmonton Club at their annual
Christmas dinner in the Convention Centre on
December 1. Each table of eight had a turkey and
an official carver. Jack Little, President, (pictured
here with wife Sylvia) used my trusty Shun knife
to serve our table.
The Edmonton Club, chartered in 1921, has been
increasing its membership through invitations to
an informative slate of luncheon speakers. I had
the honor of installing two new members that
night: Jim Lepp with his wife Gayl and Bob Bahniuk
and his wife Hanya. These gentlemen have
excellent backgrounds and I predict they will be
great assets to the Club and District.
I also had the honor of
presenting 2002-03 Past
District Governor Gerry
Glassford with his 25year pin. Pictured here is
his wife Alice as she tries
not to harm him.
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It was great to visit with
persons I have known
for many years and be
introduced to new and
interesting people who
share the fun of Gyro.
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For the Good of the District
If you are looking for fun ideas please consult the Gyro cookbook at:

http://international.gyro.ws/index_htm_files/GYRO%20NEW%20GYRO%20FUN%20PARTY%20COOKBOOK
.pdf

An international
organization that
provides a setting for
our members and
friends to socialize
and have fun.

Lieutenant Governor candidates are going to be recruited via a letter from
District shortly. Please consider volunteering as there is more to Gyro than your
own club for your own satisfaction and fun as well as for the good of Gyro in
the best District in Gyro!
Details of the International Conventions (Savannah, Georgia in February and
Red Lake, Ontario in July) are now on the new District website.
Please send information on your club special events and installations to Jim
Copeland (jim.copeland@icloud.com) as we all would like the opportunity to see
what is happening and possibly participate.
May you and your families enjoy the Christmas season, aid the less fortunate
and have a joyous and prosperous New Year!
Alan and Tara Pentney

